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Introduction
Non-linear optical (NLO) materials have an on-linear response to the electric field associated with the light of al aser beam (i.e. the dielectric polarisationP responds non-linearly to the electric fieldẼ of the light), and this yields interesting phenomena such as second harmonic generation (SHG),t hird harmonic generation and difference-frequency generation. SHG, or frequencyd oubling, is ap rocess in which two photons are combined to create as inglep hoton with twice the originalf requency, and it was discovered in 1961b yF ranken,H ill, Peters and Weinreich [1] at the University of Michigan. Since then, many materials have been used for SHG, for example, lithium iodate (LiIO 3 ), potassium niobate( KNbO 3 )a nd potassium hydrogenphosphate (KH 2 PO 4 ). Besides the inorganic NLO materials, robusta nd durable organic moleculesh ave also been considered fora pplications in this field, sincet hey offer much larger flexibilityi na ssembling different structures. Among the vast organic options, some molecules have donor and acceptor groupsm ediated by conjugated bonds and therefore show large hyperpolarisabilities.T he dipole-dipolei nteractions between these dipolar molecules tend to aggregate them in antiparallel arrangements, whichm ake the NLOr esponse of the solid zero. Using molecules with al ambda shape may avoid such antiparallelism, sincet he molecules tend to stack on top of each other,a ss hown by Yamamoto, Katogi, Watanabe, Sato, Miyata and Hosomi, [2] who achieved almost9 0% non-centrosymmetric structures in av arietyo fs pace groups (P2, Cc, C2, I4 1 cd).
Zyss [3] suggested the use of alternative molecules to build NLO solids: instead of dipolar (A-p-D), octupolar structures [(D-p-A) 3 ,w here Da nd Ar efer to the electron-donating and electron-withdrawing groups,r espectively] were proposed. Octupolar molecules have no static permanent dipole moment, and thus facilitaten on-centrosymmetric crystallisation.A nother advantage of these molecules is that the second-harmonic response does not depend on the polarisation of the incident light.
The critical step of crystallisation in ac hiral group may be ensured by using co-formers with chiral centres, together with dipolar,o ctupolar or mixed-character molecules. [4, 5] Another strategyi st oc hoose molecules that adopt ap ropeller-like Purely organic chiralm olecular assemblies in the solid state hold great potential for non-linear opticala pplications. Herein, an ewly synthesised molecular system is reported, namely,d icinnamalacetone, an otherwise planarm olecule that crystallises in ad isordered non-centrosymmetric form with four different conformationsh aving an overall predominance of ap articular helicity.Acombined experimental and theoretical ap-proach,i ncluding single-crystal X-ray diffraction, Kurtz-Perry and ab initio methods, is employed to characterise the system and benchmark the performance of hybrid functionals for the prediction of non-linear opticalp roperties and electronic excitations.C omparisono fe xperiment and theory points to ap articular set of hybrid functionals that provides an optimal descriptionoft his molecular system. shape and without ac hiral centre assumeahandedness that forces non-centrosymmetric assembly. [6] Dicinnamalacetone (I)h as an overall lambdas hape with a propeller conformation,w hich caught our attention due to its potentiala sa nS HG material. Before,i ts approximate C 2 symmetry had already been exploited to build lengthy molecules with liquid-crystalb ehaviour. [7] Conformational flexibility influences the crystallisation processes with four possible outcomes:n oc rystallisation, crystallisation with several conformations disordered in the crystal, crystallisation with several conformationsp erfectly ordered in the crystal or crystallisation in severalp olymorphic forms. As will be shown below, I crystallises in ad isordered structure.T his structure and the associated opticalp roperties were investigated by XRD and the Kurtz-Perry method. [8] In computational chemistry,D FT has evolved into am ainstream method for the prediction of molecular properties over the past three decades. However,t his has been accompanied by the appearance of aplethora of codes anddensity functional approximationsa nd has raised the question about which one should be chosen, considering their differences in computation time and reliability of their results, bearing in mind the current controversy over whether good optimisations of energies may or may not reproduce good electron-density maps. [9] [10] [11] [12] Thus, the identification and pursuit of metricsa nd descriptors that can lead to an unbiased analysisi so fu tmost importance in this field. [12] Hence, in addition to thee xperimental characterisation of I, calculations of the microscopicN LO properties were conducted with functionals from several families and with the secondorder Møller-Plesset perturbation method (MP2). To this end, excitation energies, oscillator strengthsa nd transition dipole moments were estimated with 24 functionals/methods,w hich were compared in terms of their ability to determine these physicalp roperties. Eight selected functionals/methods were furtheru sed to evaluate the macroscopic NLOp roperties of the solid compound by using the oriented-gas model.
Results and Discussion

X-ray Structure Analysis
The asymmetric unit contains one and ah alf independentmolecules. The unit cell contains 16 such asymmetric units, that is, 24 full molecules of formula C 21 H 18 O( Table 1) . The shapeo f the molecule resembles ab utterfly,a nd in the solid state, the "wings", that is, the terminal phenyl groups, are not coplanar. Instead, they are oriented like the blades of ap ropeller,a nd thus the moleculeb ecomes ac hiral object, despitet he absence of ac arbon atom linked to four different groups. Both one and ah alf independentm olecules are disordered over two conformations,s ot hat four conformations are present in the crystal structure (see Figure 1 ). Each pair of conformations corresponds to one of the two helicities, as depicted in Figure 2 .
The chiral crystal structure in space group F2dd is thusa n enantiomeric mixture of the two conformational stereoisomers (atropisomers) in a2 :1 ratio. The molecules do not establish conventional hydrogen bonds, due to the lacko fd onors. The molecules pack in columns, possibly due to p···p interactions between the phenyl rings. The centroid···centroidd istances between neighbouring phenyl rings range from 4.70 to 4.98 .F igure 3 showst he crystal packingl ooking down from the top of the columns.
ElectronicExcitations
Ta ble 2s ummarises the resultso f the calculations for the strongest singlet excitation of I with the solvent effects of dichloromethane described by the PCM model.T he calculated properties are the vertical excitation energy E,t he transition dipole m ge , the oscillator strength f,a nd ad iagnostic quantity L (0 L 1), used to quantify the degree of spatial overlap between the occupied and virtual Kohn-Sham orbitalsi nvolved in the excitation. [13] The L diagnostic and otherd escriptors that measure orbitalo verlap [14, 15] are frequently used to describe the nature of the excitations and also to predict the performance of different functionalsi nT DDFT calculations. [16] Small values of L are associated with long-range excitations, and large values with short-range excitations. Usually,s hort-range excitationsa re expected to be described similarly by functionals with different amountso fH artree-Fock( HF) exchange, whereas long-range excitationsa re expected to be poorly described by pure GGA functionals.
The strongeste lectronic excitation of I is dominated by a HOMO-LUMO transition and, as shown in Figure 4 , there is a large overlap between theseo rbitals, leading to large L values. According to Peach, Benfield, Helgakera nd Tozer, [13] for local excitations with large L the performance of the functionals should be similar.N onetheless, ad ifference of 1.413 eV between the highest (LYP) and the lowest (BLYP) values of the excitation energy was observed in our study.H owever,s everal studies [17, 18] have pointedo ut that for p-conjugated systems the overlap of the canonical orbitals is not ag ood predictor of the functional performance in TDDFT calculations.
The excitation energy,o scillator strength and transition dipole increase with increasing percentage of HF exchange c, but stabilisation of the calculated transition dipole occurs around5 0% HF exchange (see Figure 5 ). The calculations that yield excitation energies closer to the experimental value (presented in the last row of Ta ble 2), within the vertical approximation, are those obtained with the range-separated functional CAM-B3LYP and with the functionals with HF exchange near 50 %: BHHLYP (50 %), B2-PLYP (53 %) and M06-2X (54 %).
It is interesting to compareour results with some recent articles on the benchmarking of calculations of excitation energies in conjugated systems. Jacquemin, Adamo, et al. have found in severals tudies [41] [42] [43] that globalh ybrid functionals with around 25 %H Fe xchange are the most accurate for the calculation of vertical excitations. In studies on organic dyes, [44, 45] good performance of the CAM-B3LYP functional has been found in the [19, 20] LDA 02.388 10.5181 .002 0.725 BLYP [21, 22] GGA 02.396 10.5981 .020 0.733 OLYP [23] GGA 02.425 10.5341 .020 0.732 PBE [24] GGA 02.410 10.4891 .005 0.729 M06-L [25] mGGA 02.587 10.6891 .121 0.733 TPSS [26] mGGA 02.484 10.6701 .072 0.731 TPSSm [27] mGGA 02.484 10.6531 .069 0.731 revTPSS [28] mGGA 02.485 10.7291 .084 0.730 TPSSh [29] GH-mGGA 10 2.706 11.325 1.316 0.723 M06 [30] GH-mGGA 27 2.917 12.0781 .613 0.719 M08-HX [31] GH-mGGA 52.23 3.334 12.0921 .849 0.716 M06-2X [30] GH-mGGA 54 3.330 12.119 1.855 0.716 M08-SO [31] GH-mGGA 56.79 3.298 12.2291 .870 0.716 M06-HF [32] GH-mGGA 100 3.672 12.0622 .026 0.710 B3LYP [21, 22, 33] GH-GGA2 02.831 11.784 1.491 0.719 X3LYP [34] GH-GGA2 1.8 2.864 11.859 1.527 0.718 PBE0 [35] GH-GGA2 52.947 11.913 1.586 0.718 BHHLYP [33] GH-GGA5 03.330 12.5131 .978 0.717 LYP [22] GH-GGA1 00 3.809 12.5102 .260 0.712 B2-PLYP [36] DH-GGA 53 3.371 12.551 2.014 0.718 B2K-PLYP [37] DH-GGA 72 3.588 12.622 2.168 0.721 CAM-B3LYP [38] RSH-GGA 19-65 [a] GGA:g eneralised gradient approximation,m GGA: meta-GGA, GH: global hybrid, RSH:range-separated hybrid, DH:d ouble hybrid, WFT: wavef unction theory. description of the excited states.P each et al. have emphasised the high-quality excitationso btained with CAM-B3LYP,w ith a balancedd escription of all three categories of excitations (local, Rydberg and intramolecular charget ransfer). [13, 46] The B2-PLYP double hybrid appears in ar eview of benchmark studies [47] as as tar performer for the calculation of singlet excited states, with am ean absolute error smaller than 0.20 eV. Grimmee tal. [48] reached as imilar conclusion, that is, B2-PLYP and B2GP-PLYP are more robustt han hybrid functionals regardlessoft he system under study. For am eaningful comparison with the experimental UV/Vis spectrum,t he stick spectra obtained in the TDDFT calculations were convoluted with Gaussian functions with the appropriate full width at half-maximum( FWHM), typically 40 nm;l arger FWHM values were avoided, since they hide the weaker excitations. Figure 6d epicts the spectra obtainedw ith the rangeseparated functional CAM-B3LYP and some representative functionals with different amounts of HF exchange:B LYP( 0%), M06-2X (54 %) and LYP( 100 %).
The maximum of the BLYP spectrum is strongly red-shifted in comparison with the experimental one. This may be due to the limitations of TDDFT calculations with pure GGA functionals. This problem is usually found in calculations forc hargetransfer systemsa nd also fore xtended p-conjugated systems. The LYPs pectrum is blue-shifted relative to the experimental one, while the CAM-B3LYP and M06-2X functionals resulted in the best agreement.A si nt he case of calculations with molecular charge-transfer systems, the introduction of af ixed amount of HF exchange in the hybrid functionals or the use of long-range-correctedf unctionals improved the theoretical results.
The Ta mm-Dancoff approximation (TDA) [49] is frequently used in the calculation of electronic excitations, since it is computationally less expensive than the full TDDFT model and the results have essentially the same quality. [50] This approximation consists of neglecting the coupling between the excitations and de-excitations in the linear response TDDFT equation, reducing it to the symmetric eigenvalue problem [Eq. (1)]:
where A is the occupied-virtual block of the Hamiltonian matrix of the linear response TDDFT equation, X TDA the excitation amplitudes (eigenvectors) and w TDA the excitation energies (eigenvalues). For negligibleo verlap between the pairs of occupied and virtualo rbitals involved in an excitation,t he TDDFT equations reduce to the TDA approximation.
According to Dreuw and Head-Gordon, [51] the degree of charge transfer in an electronic transition can be assessedf rom the difference between the excitation energies obtained with the full TDDFT model and TDDFT in the TDA:t he smaller the difference, the greater the charge-transfer character.
The electronic excited states were calculated in the gas phase andi nd ichloromethane by using the two aforementioned approaches. The results are presented in Ta ble 3. As shown in Figure 7 , the differences between the energies calculated with TDDFT and TDA methods are negligible for 0% HF exchange but increase almost linearly with c. This effect appears both in the solvent and gas-phase calculations. For a large overlap of occupied and virtualo rbitals, as in this case, a large differenceb etween TDDFT and TDA is expected, but, apparently,t his differencei sa lso strongly dependent on the percentage of HF exchange of the functional used. The calculated solvatochromic shifts are listed in Ta ble 4. All calculations predict ab athochromic shift (red shift). This effect is exhibited by molecules that have al arger polarisation for the excited state than fort he ground state. For this kind of molecules, polar solvents stabilise the excited state relative to the ground state, and this leads to ad ecrease in excitation energy.T he absolutev alue of the solvatochromic shift increases with increasinga mount of HF exchange but stabilises when this quantity reaches about50% (see Figure8). 
Non-linear OpticalP roperties
Experimental Kurtz and Perry Powder Results
The Kurtz-Perry powder method [8] was used to evaluate the NLO responseo fI,a nd yieldeda nS HG efficiency of 0.7 times that of the urea standard in af irst analysis with the grain sizes not standardised.T his measure of the SHG efficiencyh as an uncertainty of about 10 %. With this technique, it is also possible to determine the phase-matching capabilities of am aterial.
In an on-phase-matchablem aterial, the maximum intensity is reachedw hen the particle size approximatelym atches the average coherencel ength and then decreases with increasing particles ize. In ap hase-matchable material the intensity reaches ap lateaua tl arge particles izes. To investigate the existence of phase matching in I,the dependence of intensity on particle size was monitored.T he results ranged from 0.4 up to 1.3 times that of the urea standardb ut then decreasedw ith increasingp articles ize (see Ta ble S2 in the Supporting Information), andt hus show that I is an on-phase-matchable material.
CalculatedMicroscopic NLO Properties
The b ijk tensorc omponents were calculated for conformation 1 accordingt ot he methods described in the Experimental Section. The charge-transfer interaction occurs mainly in the yx molecular plane (see Figure9) , and the dominant components of the first hyperpolarisability tensor are b xxx and b xxy . The calculated values of the strongestc omponents of the b tensor are listed in Ta ble 5f or the different levels of theory used with indication of the typeo ffunctional/method and the percentage of HF exchange. From the resultsp resented in Table 5a nd Figure 10 , it is evident that ad ecrease of the absolute value of the hyperpolarisability components occurs with increasing percentage of HF exchange. The first hyperpolarisability is inversely proportional [a] GGA:g eneralised gradient approximation,m GGA: meta-GGA, GH: globalh ybrid, RSH:r ange-separated hybrid, DH:d ouble hybrid, WFT: wave function theory. Figure 10 . Plots of the absolutev alue of the two strongest static b ijk components for conformation 1v ersus the percentage of HF exchange c. ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,82-92 www.chemphyschem.org to the square of the excitation energies involved in multiphoton interactions and proportional tot heir respectiveo scillator strengthsa nd transitiond ipoles, so af unctional that describes correctly the molecular excitation processes should have also a good performance in the calculation of the b tensor (the same reasoning applies for the polarisability a and for the second hyperpolarisability g). To allow comparison with experiment, the macroscopic NLO properties were computed by using the calculated b tensor.
CalculatedMacroscopic NLO Properties
The crystal of I is orthorhombic in space group F2dd and the polar point group is mm2. Applying the Kleinmanp ermutation symmetry, [52] the non-vanishing independent components of the second-order susceptibilityt ensor allowed by this point group are d zxx , d zyy and d zzz . [53] The previously determined b ijk tensor components wereu sed to calculate the macroscopic NLO coefficients d ijk by using the oriented-gas model with the Wortmann-Bishopl ocal field factors. [54] The SHG intensity I SHG is proportionalt ot he squareo fthe angular average of the susceptibility hd 2w i,c alculated by using the expression deduced by Kurtz and Perry [Eq. (2)]: [8] I SHG /hd 2w i 2 ¼ 19 105
The experimental result obtainedw ith the Kurtz-Perry methodi st he ratio between the SHG intensities measured for I and for the urea standard, so for am eaningful comparison between the computational and experimental results, calculations for urea with the same methodology as for the title compound were also performed.
The resultso ft hese calculations are listed in Ta ble 6. The best agreement with the experimental value was obtained with the double hybrid B2-PLYP functional, the range-separated CAM-B3LYP functional and with M06-2X, af unctional with 54 %H Fe xchange, although the LYP, LC-BLYP and MP2 results were also reasonable. The hybrid functional with low HF exchange (B3LYP) and the pure GGA functional (BLYP) yielded valueso ne order and two orders of magnitude larger than the experimental SHG result,r espectively.
Previous studies on the calculation of NLO properties have shownt hat the range-separated functionals and hybridsw ith a high percentage of HF exchange (e.g. M06-2X) outperform both GGA functionals and global hybrids with low HF exchange. [55, 56] Champagne et al. studied 2-methyl-4-nitroaniline and concluded that doubleh ybrids perform better in the determination of c (2) ,f ollowed by the range-separated functionals CAM-B3LYP and LC-BLYP. [57] As tudy on oligomers containing up to eightm onomer units by Kirtman et al. [58] found CAM-B3LYP to be the mosts uccessful, amongst as et of exchangecorrelation functionals, for the calculation of severall inear and non-linear optical properties.
In at horoughs tudy on electro-optic chromophores with functionals of varying degrees of HF exchange, Johnson et al. [59] concluded that the relationship between the percentage of long-range HF exchange and both b (determined from experimental hyper-Rayleigh scattering) and l max is nearly linear,atrend similar to that reported in our study.A lthough none of the DFT methods examined by Johnson et al. offers small errors both in electronic excitations and hyperpolarisability,M 06-2X and CAM-B3LYP came across as ag ood compromise.
Overall, when compared with the experimental values, both the absorption spectraa nd the macroscopic NLO properties, the best performance is achieved with the hybrid functionals with approximately 50 %o fe xact exchange and with the range-separated functional CAM-B3LYP.O ur findings do not seem to correlate with the conclusions of Medvedev,Bushmarinov,S un, Perdew and Lyssenko, [9] forw hom ag ood functional must necessarily describe the charge density well. This does not imply that ac orrect description of electronic density is unimportant, buti tc annotb ed eemed as ufficient condition to getg ood energies, ap oint already raised by Kepp. [10] In his study,K epp considers it questionable whether a very compact density regime is chemically relevant.T aking on www.chemphyschem.org this controversy,G ould [12] proposes the use of the more chemically relevant left Fukui functions to evaluate the quality of a functional, finding that optimised SOGGA11X, the hybrid-meta-GGA TPSSh and double-hybridB 2PLYP can be regarded as star performers. Upon comparison of the performances of the functionals in this study and in aforementioned ones, no correlation between ag ood description of the energy and the ranking on the Fukuifunctioncould be found.
Conclusions
Four conformationsw ere found to co-existi nt he crystal structure of dicinnamalacetone in space group F2dd,w hichf eatures an enantiomeric mixturew ith the two conformational stereoisomersi n2 :1 ratio. The measured NLO response was on the same order of magnitude of that of urea. Regarding the computational chemistry calculations, hybrid functionals with 50 % HF,s uch as M06-2X,w ere observedt ob ehavev ery well in terms of giving ag ood description of each of the physical properties in this work. In fact, stabilisation of the calculated transition dipoleso ro ft he absolutev alue of the solvatochromic shift becamee vident aroundt he aforementioned percentage of HF exchange. All things considered, the range-separated functional CAM-B3LYP showedt he best performance both for the estimation of excitations and NLO properties in this study.F inally,a propos of thec urrent controversy on whether good optimisationso fe nergies may or may not reproduce good electron-density maps, the resultso btained herein support Kepp's claim that ac orrect description of electronic density cannot be deemed as ufficient condition to get good energies, and no correlation betweenagood descriptiono ft he energy and the ranking on the Fukui functionc ould be found.
Experimental Section
Materials and Synthesis
Cinnamaldehyde ( [60] (see Figure 11 ): cinnamaldehyde (4 mL) was transferred to a1 00 mL round-bottom flask, to which NaOH (15 mL of a2 m solution) was then added. Propanone was slowly added afterwards. The mixture was kept in aw ater bath at 30-35 8Cf or 10-15 min with vigorous stirring and an air condenser in the flask. The resulting solution was allowed to rest at room temperature for 30 min with occasional stirring. Upon cooling in ice water,t he product crystallised. The crystals were col-lected by suction filtration and washed with ice-cold water and then with an ice-cold 4% solution of acetic acid in ethanol. The reaction yield was 98 %.
For the purification, recrystallisation assays were conducted with heating in different solvents, and the largest crystals were obtained from ethanol/methanol (1:1 v/v) solution. The melting point of the crystals, determined in ac apillary,was 142-143 8C.
X-ray Diffraction
Diffraction data were collected at room temperature (293(2) K) by using graphite-monochromated Mo Ka radiation (l = 0.71073 ). Absorption corrections were made with SADABS. [61] The structure was solved by direct methods with SHELXS-97 and refined anisotropically (non-H atoms) by full-matrix least-squares technique on F 2 by using the SHELXL-97 program. [62, 63] PLATON [64] was used to analyse the structure and plot figures. Some disorder was observed, with each molecule occupying two close conformations, which were refined with an occupation close to 50 %.
CCDC 1563359 contains the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper.T hese data can be obtained free of charge from The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre.
UV/Vis Absorption Spectroscopy
The absorption spectrum was recorded with aJ asco V-530 doublebeam UV/Vis spectrophotometer in quartz cells with 1cmp ath length with dichloromethane as solvent and reference.
Kurtz-Perry Powder Method
The SHG efficiency of I was measured by the Kurtz-Perry powder method. [8] The measurements were performed at aw avelength of 1064 nm produced by aN d:YAGl aser operating at 10 Hz and producing 10 ns pulses with apulse energy of 11 mJ. For sample preparation, the material was ground to fine powder and then installed in the sample holder.I nafirst analysis, the sample grain sizes were not standardised. Signals between individual measurements varied in some cases by as much as AE 10 %. For aproper comparison with the urea reference material the measurements were averaged over several laser thermal cycles. To investigate the existence of phase matching in I,o ne sample was ground to af ine powder and sieved into different grain size ranges (< 63, 63-90, 90-125, 125-180, 180-212 and 212-300 mm), and the thus-obtained six samples with different granularities were compacted and then installed in the sample holder.F or ap roper comparison with the urea reference material, the measurements were performed with urea sieved to the same grain size as the samples of I.
Computational Methods
All ab initio and DFT calculations were performed with the GAMESS US package. [65] Geometry Optimisations
The geometry optimisations of the four conformations found in the crystal structure were performed in the gas phase starting with the experimental X-ray geometries. The calculations were performed by DFT with B3LYP for exchange and correlation, which combines the hybrid exchange functional of Becke [21, 33] with the Figure 11 . Synthesis of (1E,3E,6E,8E)-1,9-diphenylnona-1,3,6,8-tetraen-5-one by aldol condensation. ChemPhysChem 2018, 19,82-92 www.chemphyschem.org correlation functional of Lee, Yang and Parr. [22] The calculations were performed with an extended 6-311G(d,p) basis set. At the end of each geometry optimisation aH essian calculation was conducted to guarantee that the final structure corresponds to at rue minimum, at the same level of theory as in the geometry optimisation. For the optimised geometries of the four different conformations, single-point energy calculations were performed with the conditions mentioned above (B3LYP functional and 6-311G(d,p) basis set). Conformation 1w as also optimised by using the Polarizable Continuum Model (PCM) with the solvent dichloromethane, at the same level of theory as in previous calculations.
Calculation of Electronic ExcitedS tates-Choice of Basis Set
Prior to the calculation of the singlet excitations, with several different functionals, as tudy of the influence of the basis set on the excitation energies, transition dipoles and oscillator strengths was performed. The results for several Pople and Dunning-type correlation-consistent basis sets of increasing size are presented in the Supporting Information. From this analysis, the 6-311 ++G(d,p) basis set was chosen, since it gives ag ood compromise between the use of computational resources and convergence with the larger aug-cc-pVTZ basis set.
The electronic excited states of the optimised conformation 1w ere calculated in the gas phase with the Configuration Interaction Singles (CIS) method and with time-dependent (TD) DFT.F or the TDDFT calculations, the functionals listed below were used, with the exception of BMK, which is not supported for the calculation of electronic excitations in GAMESS US. These calculations were repeated with consideration of the solvent effect of dichloromethane by using the PCM. The calculation of the electronic excited states with solvent was not performed with the CIS method, since the solvent effects are not available for this method. The calculation of the electronic excitations was performed within the vertical approximation and an ote of caution must be added, since experimental transitions are not purely vertical and the vibronic effects are often important. For example, Grimme et al. [48] found differences between vertical and 0-0 transitions ranging from 0.24 to 0.41 eV for as et of five large molecules (regarding the difference betweenv erticala nd 0-0t ransitions see, fore xample,t he review by Adamoa nd Jacquemin). [66] However, thed etermination of coupling factors within the Franck-Condon approximation requires the calculation of the Hessian of the relevant excited state and this is, computationally,avery demanding task. This explains why the vast majority of TDDFT calculations uses the vertical approximation.
Calculation of Microscopic Optical Properties
To compare the relative performance of functionals from several different families, the static molecular linear polarisability a and static first hyperpolarisability b tensor components were calculated only for conformation 1w ith the following functionals: 1) Local density approximation (LDA) functional:S VWN5 (Slater exchange [19] and VWN5 correlation). [20] 2) Parameter-free generalised gradient approximation (GGA) functionals:P BE (PBE exchange and correlation), [24] BLYP (Becke exchange [21] + LYPc orrelation) [22] and OLYP (OPTX exchange [23] + LYPcorrelation). [22] 3) Meta-GGA functionals:T PSS, [26] TPSSm [27] (TPSS with modified parameter), revTPSS [28] and M06-L, [25] al ocal functional (no HF exchange) from the M06 family. 4) Global hybrid meta-GGA functionals:T PSSh [29] (TPSS [26] hybrid with 10 %H Fe xchange), BMK [67] (42 %H Fe xchange) and, from the Minnesota family of functionals, M06 [30] (27 %o fH Fe xchange), M06-2X [30] (54 %H Fe xchange), M06-HF [32] (100 %H F exchange), M08-HX [31] (52.23 %H Fe xchange) and M08-SO [31] (56.79 %HFexchange).
5)
Global hybrid GGA functionals:L YP [22] (a pure correlation functional with 100 %H Fe xchange), PBE0 [35] (25 %H Fe xchange), BHHLYP [33] (HF (50 %) and Becke exchange + LYPc orrelation), B3LYP [21, 22, 33] (20 %H Fe xchange) and X3LYP [34] (21.8 %H Fe xchange).
6) Double hybrid GGA functionals:B 2-PLYP [36] and B2K-PLYP. [37] In these functionals, besides the substitution of some part of the GGA exchange by "exact" (HF) exchange, there is also mixing of GGA correlation with an on-local perturbative correlation energy obtained with aM P2-type treatment based on Kohn-Sham orbitals and the corresponding eigenvalues. These functionals have two global parameters that describe the mixture of HF and Becke exchange (a x )a nd of MP2 and LYPc orrelation (c). For B2-PLYP, a x = 53 %, c = 27 %, and for B2K-PLYP, a x = 72 %, c = 42 %.
7)
Range-separated functionals:L C-BLYP [39] (long-range corrected version of the BLYP functional in which the amount of HF exchange increases continuously as af unction of electron-electron separation distance) and CAM-B3LYP [38] (Coulomb-attenuated B3LYP with 19 %H Fp lus 81 %B 88 exchange interaction at short range, and 65 %H Fp lus 35 %B 88 at long range, with the intermediate region smoothly described through the standard error function with parameter 0.33).
For comparison purposes, the a and b tensors were also computed with the HF and MP2 methods. All calculations of microscopic optical properties were performed with the 6-311 ++G(d,p) basis set, and a and b tensors were evaluated by finite field (FF) differentiation with an electric-field step of f = 0.001 a.u. In these calculations, the input Cartesian coordinates were transformed into molecular principal axes (see Figure 9 ).
The a and b tensor components of the four molecular conformations present in the asymmetric unit were also calculated with molecular axes equal to the crystal axes (x = a, y = b, z = c). These tensors were then fed into the oriented gas model to calculate the macroscopic non-linear optical properties. The methods used were MP2 and some representative functionals of the above list with HF exchange ranging from 0t o1 00 %( BLYP,B 3LYP,M 06-2X, LYP) and the range-separated functionals CAM-B3LYP and LC-BLYP.
Calculation of Macroscopic Optical Properties
In most organic molecular crystals, it can be assumed that the intermolecular interactions are much weaker than the intramolecular chemical bonds. In this situation, the oriented gas model [68] can be used to relate the macroscopic susceptibilities with the molecular hyperpolarisabilities. In this model, the crystalline susceptibilities are obtained by performing at ensor sum of the microscopic hyperpolarisabilities of the molecules within the unit cell [Eq. where I, J, K are the crystal axes, N g is the number of equivalent positions in the unit cell of volume V having N molecules, f I w ðÞ are local field factors appropriate for the crystal axis I,a nd the cosine product terms represent the rotation from the molecular reference frame onto the crystal frame (these cosine terms are equal to 1i n the calculations presented herein, since am olecular axis equal to the crystal axis was used). The equivalent positions are labeled by the index s. The local field factors are essentially ac orrection for the difference between an applied field felt by the molecule in vacuum and the local field in the material.
In this work we used the Wortmann-Bishop [54] model to calculate the local field factors. This model is an extension of Onsager's reaction field model- [69] and the details of this method can be found in ref. [4] .T he Wortmann-Bishop local field factors are an improvement over the anisotropic Lorenz-Lorentz [70] spherical cavity expression, widely used to calculate macroscopic NLO properties in crystals, but still falls short of the Rigorous Local Field derived by Munn and co-workers, [71] which is more accurate but computationally much more demanding.
